
Age Neutered
(Y/N)

What type of socialisation did you do and did you have any difficulties?
E.g. exposure to sounds, smells, novel items, locations, other dogs, people
etc.

Did you get your dog from a breeder? (Y/N)

If yes, how old were they when they came home?

Is your dog a rescue? (Y/N)

Personal information 

bACKGROUND

Name

Breed

Owner Name

Reason for
appointment

Gender

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this pre-appointment questionnaire.
Please email it over to us, or drop it to the practice at least 24 hours before
the appointment.

PRE- APPOINTMENT BEHAVIOUR
QUESTIONNAIRE

If yes, what rescue are they from and do you know anything
about their history prior coming to you?



Does your dog have any ongoing medical issues of note e.g. allergies, ear
issues, sensitive stomach, prone to diarrhoea or vomiting, any limping/gait
changes (the appointment will also include a gait analysis) or previous
trauma. If yes please elaborate in the box provided.

Medical History

Did the rescue express any health or behavioural concerns at the time of
adoption?



Please rate your dogs faecal consistency on the chart below:

What do you feed your dog?



Behaviour

Using the box provided please can you describe the behaviour/behaviours
that your dog is displaying e.g. barking at people.

When did the issue start, how long has it been going on for and has it
worsened over that time period?

Have you sought help from any other professionals regarding this issue e.g.
other vets, dog trainers or a behaviourist? If yes what did they suggest
and did this help?



Daily Rotuine

What does a normal day for your dog currently look like, please outline a
rough timeline below: 

Does your dog have any “hobbies” e.g. scent work, agility, trick training,
hoopers etc?

How much sleep does your dog roughly get per day? Do they have any issues
settling or staying asleep?

Do you do any enrichment with your dog? If yes what types of things do
you do?



Do you play with your dog? And what types of games/play do they enjoy?
(this can include with humans or with other dogs)

Does your dog have any “hobbies” e.g. scent work, agility, trick training,
hoopers etc?

How much sleep does your dog roughly get per day? Do they have any issues
settling or staying asleep?

Do you do any enrichment with your dog? If yes what types of things do
you do?

Do you play with your dog? And what types of games/play do they enjoy?
(this can include with humans or with other dogs)


